Finally... a Sustainable Fundraising

Program that Benefits Everyone Involved!
Donor

It’s a
Win-Win-Win!
Malnutrition

Your
Organization

•Pays Your Organization 15% of all monthly purchases year-round!
•Creates benefit for your donors
•Offers potential for attracting new donors
•Adds no extra work for your staff
•Offered at no upfront cost to you*
•Includes the services of an experienced and professional liaison for
you and your donors at no cost to you
*except marketing expenses if you choose direct mail marketing

The ability to create a Win-Win-Win is based on Mannatech’s social entrepreneurial program called

“Give For Real™” dedicated to solving the #1 problem of global malnutrition.

Why help eliminate Malnutrition?
It’s #1 cause of death in children five years old and
•younger.
According to UNICEF over 5 million children
under age 5 die from malnutrition every year

News’ 20/20 reported lack of nutrition in the early
•ABC
developmental years is to blame for stunted growth,

lack of proper brain development and serious organ and
health problems

Without Borders says that “feeding programs
•Doctor’s
are not enough, these children need critical micro-nutrients”
•It’s the responsible thing to do

No more time-consuming, low ROI fundraisers promoting candy bars,
cookies, pizza, pastries or gift wrap!

Introducing... The Social Entrepreneur’s answer to fundraising!
Mannatech’s Give For Real™ Program!

A fundraising program that supports a healthy lifestyle, produces outstanding
income year-round and also gives back by helping children who are less
fortunate?

“Social entrepreneurs use their business to
solve world problems.”
How To Change The World by David Bornstein

For more information please contact:

Most people today are well aware that our diets are lacking in necessary
nutrients, 90% of the foods we eat are processed foods, most of which has little
nutritional value. In fact, over 150 million Americans already take vitamin/
mineral supplements every day. Here’s what most consumers do not know
though: almost all of these supplements contain primarily synthetics from
petroleum by-products, fossil fuels and rocks. Our cars run great on petroleum
but our body was designed to run on real food.

Here’s our plan:
150 million Americans already take vitamin supplements, if just 3.3% would
switch their vitamin, to NutriVerus, the ONLY completely Real Food MultiNutritional supplement on the market today...we could eliminate the most
acute form of malnutrition. PLUS! With the same dollars, provide
substantial funding for your organization too!
We simply ask your donors to support your organization by redirecting money,
most likely already being budgeted each month, for the purchase of nutritional
supplements.
Your organization earns 15% of every sale - every month! It’s that easy!

Example of revenue
potential with

$56.50 X 15% = $8.48* each tub
100 orders =
$848.00 per month
300 orders = $2,544.00 per month
500 orders = $4,240.00 per month
Average family orders are $100/mo
600 orders of $100 = $9,000/mo!

*Month Supply -auto order
price $56.50

•100% Full Satisfaction Guarantee* for 180 days
•No minimums
•No high pressured sales to your donors
•A consumable product allows for sustainable funding
•Maintaining your good reputation is our first priority!
•Automatic orders can be cancelled at any time
*See Mannatech.com for details

Who	 is	 Mannatech?
• A nutritional research and development company, headquartered in Coppell, Texas with offices in 16 international countries. Founded in 1994.

Mannatech boasts a
State-of-the-Art research and development lab and develops cutting-edge nutritional technologies. They have third-party, peer-reviewed scientific studies on all their
core technologies. See www.MannatechScience.org for more information.

• Mannatech is a world leader in nutritional glycobiology and brought the first glyconutritional supplement to the market- Ambrotose™ which holds 43 granted patents
world-wide. This is a disruptive technology that has caused controversy in mainstream medicine! The pharmaceutical community has made several attempts to
discredit our technologies. (You may still find some of these slanderous statements on the internet.) However, over the last 5 years, Mannatech has invested $20
million in research to successfully prove their claims on Ambrotose as to the valuable benefit for human health.

• To further insure a benefit to the consumer, Mannatech backs all their products with a 100% satisfaction guarantee for a full 180 days. Even with this generous
guarantee, historically they have less than 1% return rate, further proving the satisfaction of the consumer.

• Mannatech pioneered a patented new technology for developing the only plant based, standardized Real Food Technology® multi-nutrional supplement on the
market today called NutriVerus, containing a daily supply of vitamins, minerals, antioxidants, glyconutrients, and nutrient dense stabilized rice bran.

• Learn more about our Social Entrepreneur Business model at www.GiveForReal.com.
• The founders of Mannatech, Sam and Linda Caster have a heart for the fatherless and for orphans which led them to also establish MannaRelief Ministries, a charity
organization that provides advanced nutritional support to malnourished children around the world. See www.MannaRelief.org for more information.

Validation	 &	 Endorsements
• Harvest International Ministries
• NFL Retired Players Association
• HRock Church, Pasadena, CA
• Convoy of Hope
• President Fox of MX - Vamous Mexico Orphanage
• Asian Pacific Children’s Fund
• Don McAlvaney Intelligence Report
• River Run for Orphans
• Numerous Schools & Sports organizations!

• Pastor Che Ahn, Harvest International Ministries & HRock Church, Pasadena, CA -“I have a vision
to see revival and reformation come to our great nation and to every nation. One clear sign that a
nation is being reformed is that systemic poverty diminishes within it. A significant aspect of systemic
poverty is malnutrition, and I believe that God has given us a radical and revolutionary strategy to help
in eradicating malnutrition. Harvest International Ministries (HIM), HRock Church, and my wife, Sue,
and I are partnering with Mannatech to work on solving this #1 health problem in children.

• Ben Carson, Sr. MD - World renowned neurosurgeon & Director of Pediatric Neurosurgery at Johns

Hopkins Hospital - In a recent interview with Mannatech’s CEO and Chief Science Officer, Dr. Rob
Sinnott, Dr. Carson emphasized the importance of integrative health. In his book, Take The Risk, he
wrote that when he was faced with a health challenge he chose to include glyconutrient technologies in
his integrative approach to health.

• Dr. John Rollins- retired award winning U.S. Trademark and Patent official - In an article in The Atlanta

Voice newspaper titled “Disruptive Technology Brings Hope to Health Care,” said that “glyconutrients
[from Mannatech] were one of the most important healthcare discoveries of the 21st century.”

